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Internal Control and the Role of a Modern Treasury 

__________________________________________________ 

Kiev, Ukraine  

 
In accordance with its action plan for the period 2012–2014, 

the Treasury Community of Practice (TCOP) of PEMPAL
1
 

conducted a three-day workshop entitled “Internal Control 

and the Role of a Modern Treasury” on April 24–26, 2013.  

In excess of 60 treasury managers and specialists from 18 

TCOP-member countries, as well as representatives of the 

Ministry of Finance of Holland and Ireland, took part in the 

workshop that was held in Kiev, Ukraine. The workshop 

was supported by experts from the World Bank and OECD. 

Secretariat support for the workshop organization was 

provided by the Slovenian Centre of Excellence in Finance. 

This workshop continued the strong levels of participation seen at the earlier events in 

Moscow in June and Baku in November 2012. 

 

The general objective of the Kiev event was to provide an opportunity for TCOP members to 

exchange experiences in regards to the role of Treasury in instituting internal financial 

controls. As a guiding theme for the conference Ms Nikulina introduced the following 

conceptual diagram showing the role of a modern treasury in relation to financial 

management control (Figure 1). The role of Treasury is twofold: financial management 

control within the treasury and across the whole PFM system in government. Both of these 

roles were addressed in some detail over the three days. 

Figure 1 – The two roles of Treasury in PIFC 

 

                                                           
1
Public Expenditure Management Peer Assisted Learning (PEMPAL) aims to improve the efficiency, effectiveness and transparency of 

public expenditure in Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia countries.  The program supports activities that bring practitioners in 

public finance together in COPs to enhance peer learning through benchmarking performance for implementation of reforms in public 

finance. For more information on PEMPAL please go to www.pempal.com. 

http://www.pempal.com/
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The event involved presentations by officials from participating countries on good practice, 

and practical tips and traps associated with this area of reform
2
, supplemented by input from a 

small number of international experts. This approach provided a useful basis for a range of 

group discussions by TCOP-member countries, which represented a significant portion of the 

total agenda. As the host country, Ukraine also provided detailed information on its broader 

treasury reforms to date, along with its plans for the future. 

Day one  of  the  workshop  was  launched by the Head of State Treasury Service of Ukraine, 

Mr. Sergiy Kharchenko, who welcomed all 

participants on behalf of the Minister of 

Finance. He indicated that a key objective for 

Ukraine was to harmonise with international 

good practice, including accounting according 

to international standards. Thus, the theme for 

this conference was very consistent with 

Ukraine’s agenda and an important topic for 

participating countries. Ms. Elena Nikulina, 

Senior Public Sector Specialist and World Bank Team Leader on PEMPAL also welcomed 

participants and congratulated the Ukraine as hosts, and the PEMPAL leadership committee, 

for organising this event. She indicated that this workshop initiated a new topic for the 

TCOP. She also indicated that the importance of this topic to member countries was 

demonstrated by the number of senior officials in attendance, including heads of treasuries 

from a number of TCOP member countries besides the host, Ukraine. 

 

The Chair of the TCOP Leadership Group, 

Ms. Angela Voronin (Moldova), delivered 

the first presentation of the workshop. She 

introduced the Leadership Group to first-

time participants and then presented on the 

key elements of the TCOP Draft Action 

Plan. The latter was developed following a 

survey completed by TCOP members in 

Baku. Ms. Voronin indicated that the main 

goal of PEMPAL was to develop a platform 

for sharing good practice experience across 

member countries. Three key themes identified in the action plan were: utilisation of IT, 

accounting and reporting, and financial management and control– the third point being the 

main theme for this workshop. Ms Voronin also invited each country to: provide comments 

on the draft action plan, propose topics for discussion at future events, and register interest in 

                                                           
2
All presentations shown at the workshop are available on the PEMPAL Program website.  Treasury Community of Practice members can 

find a detailed photo report on the event and all workshop materials on the wiki page of the PEMPAL TCOP - 
http://tcopempal.wikispaces.com/, in the section “Kiev - 2013”. 

 

http://tcopempal.wikispaces.com/
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participation in small working group activities. Each of these items and a template for 

responses was circulated to all attendees in the welcome pack.  

Following the introductory speeches, the host 

country was invited to deliver a series of 

topical presentations. Each topic was 

specifically requested by the TCOP, and the 

host country did an excellent job in tailoring 

the content to underpin and address the 

workshop theme.  Ms. Natalia Sushko, 

representative of Ukraine in TCOP leadership 

group and Director of the Department at the 

Treasury of Ukraine, delivered the first 

presentation and highlighted the fact that 2013 was the 18
th

 year since the Ukrainian Treasury 

was created.  Since 1995, treasury functions have been expanded and now cover all central 

and subnational government operations – 13,000 separate local budgets in total. In support of 

this network the Treasury has regional offices both at oblast and district levels employing 

15,000 staff. All funds for government business units are also controlled through the Treasury 

in a separate special fund. From 2005, the Treasury also became responsible for accounting 

policy and the recruitment of accountants, and, from 2011, assumed responsibility for the 

performance assessment of head accountants and for internal audit and control.  The Treasury 

also performs the liquidity management function for all governments and for the special 

funds, including lending operations, as required. 

 

The presentation elicited a number of questions from the participants with most interest 

generated in relation to the role of the Treasury in recruiting and assessing the performance of 

accountants
3
.  A question was also directed at the criteria the Treasury uses to determine 

lending to the pension fund and what actions they would take in the case of default. It was 

indicated that these activities are closely monitored and, to date, no such default has occurred.   

 

Mr. Andrei Lordkipanidze, Deputy Director 

of the Department of Budget Units of the 

State Treasury Service of Ukraine, gave a 

presentation highlighting the ex-ante controls 

that exist in Ukraine. The Treasury continues 

to perform a major role in ex-ante controls on 

payments, with each treasury given specific 

authority and responsibility to review both 

commitment and payment transactions. 

Manual documents continue to be checked to 

validate transactions.  While the Treasury also manages the cash for the special purpose 

funds, these are not covered by the same ex-ante controls by the Treasury.   

                                                           
3
Dealt with in a later presentation 
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The participants asked a number of key questions on commitment control including whether 

the Treasury should have a role in providing ex-ante approval of commitments given this 

could be a very technical role .e.g. in relation to construction of a building or structure. The 

Treasury indicated that while it would not focus on the technical aspects, it was jointly 

responsible with the originating ministry or agency for the final decision. 

Mr. Vasilii Tereschenko, Head of the 

Department of Budget Revenues of 

Ukraine, presented the third presentation on 

the control framework for budget revenues. 

They have created an extensive five-layered 

legislative framework governing revenues. 

All revenues are transferred to the TSA and 

are accounted for by the Treasury. The 

Treasury also handles all refunds and write-

offs (unrecoverable revenues) although the 

decision to issue a refund remains within the competence of the relevant revenue collection 

agency. Refunds must be processed within statutory timeframes, for example, 20 days for 

VAT, with a further three days for payment by the Treasury. The participants were keen to 

understand how collections are matched to taxpayer records. It was indicated that this was not 

the role of the treasury and occurs separately based on originating records and receipts. 

The first presentation of the afternoon session was given by Ms. Liudmila Gizatulina, 

Director of the Consolidated Reporting 

Department of the State Treasury Service of 

Ukraine, on budgetary financial statements. 

Reports are compiled for state and local 

budgets. The Treasury submit reports every 

ten days, monthly, quarterly and annually. In 

addition, budget controllers within each 

budget entity are required to submit monthly, 

quarterly and annual reports. Participants 

questioned whether these reports were 

submitted electronically or manually with the response that for the state budget it was 

electronic but for local government reports this process was still manual.   

 

A further presentation was delivered on the role of senior accountants in budget institutions, 

Ms. Galina Shamray, Head of the State Budget Accounting Department of the Treasury 

Service of Ukraine. Ms Shamray indicated that this has been a three-stage process. Stage one 

commenced in 2010 with the creation of a unified accounting framework; stage two occurred 

in 2011 with the creation of a central coordinating role for the Treasury; and stage three 

commenced this year with the Treasury now responsible for evaluating the performance of 

senior accountants.  As not all senior accountants meet the rigorous requirements as yet this is 

an on-going process.  Once again, this topic was particularly interesting to the participants 
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and elicited a number of questions. A 

participant suggested that this was really a 

human resource function and, as such, 

outside the competence of the Treasury. A 

warning was also issued to countries 

regarding setting stringent standards or 

certification processes – an unintended 

consequence being that the certification 

process maybe undermined and used for 

“rent seeking”.  A further question was 

asked about training to which Ms. Shamray answered that it has an informal training 

programme at this juncture. 

 

The final presentation of the day was by Mr. Alexander Grubiian, Deputy Director of the 

Department of IT, Corporate 

Telecommunication and Information 

Security, State Treasury Service of 

Ukraine, on the role of information 

technology in the Treasury. He indicated 

that the Treasury currently has 28 data 

processing centres where data is processed 

and stored – one state and 27 oblast 

offices. District treasuries are online to the 

Oblast or the central Kiev office. A major 

priority for the future is centralisation of 

information in Ukraine. Major planned ICT reforms comprise improved integration, data 

integrity and enhanced security including encryption, continuity of service, and client access. 

A major discussion ensued on encryption and digital signatures. Ukraine indicated that it will 

be piloting electronic signatures initially and intends to provide the software free but will 

require budget entities to purchase their own smartcards.  It is envisaged that this will go 

beyond payments to include all functions that must be regulated. 

 

The final workshop activity of day one 

was for participants to discuss the 

day’s presentations by the Ukraine in 

small groups, and indicate the topics 

which were of most interest to them. 

They were further requested to 

consider what lessons, if any, could be 

used in participant countries. A 

summary of the key themes identified 

across the groups is presented in Box 1. 
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Box 1.Summary of Group Discussions on the Presentations by the Host Country Ukraine (Day 

One) 

Ex-ante controls – The Ukraine has primarily focused on strengthening its ex-ante controls.  Groups 

agreed that there is a challenge in combining decentralization efforts with control, but confirmed the 

importance of both. A major obstacle is the capacity of budget entities and this largely is why ex-ante 

controls have continued in many countries. Groups agreed that ex-ante and ex-post controls should co-

exist and that work on controls should be results-oriented. 

Local government and special funds included in the TSA –A number of countries saw this as a very 

positive development, particularly the potential improvements it brings for liquidity management. 

Consolidation of all budget resources in the TSA to address cash gaps by individual entities was 

considered an interesting idea but not viewed as appropriate for all countries. 

 

Legislative framework – A number of positive comments were made regarding the strong legislative 

framework that is in place and how this is an important mechanism for establishing a base for building 

an effective financial management control system. 

 

Procurement –Countries discussed the importance of linking procurement to budgeting and payment – 

full integration of each stage of the payment process. In some countries, prepayment for goods and 

services represents a control issue and the limits prescribed in the legislation in Ukraine were seen as a 

useful way to control this. 

 

The role of treasury in contract approval – The Ukraine has established a legal department in every 

Treasury. Some countries felt that this was beyond the remit of the treasury and this role was better 

placed elsewhere – for example with a central procurement body.  

 

Electronic signature – While this is still in its infancy in Ukraine, many countries saw control 

measure as relevant to their situation, as they were either currently implementing a form of electronic 

verification or were planning to do this.  

 

Appointment of Head Accountants – Much discussion ensued regarding the role of the Ukraine 

Treasury in relation to selecting and monitoring the performance of Head Accountants. Most countries 

felt it was a step too far for the Treasury, and perhaps this role should be more about policy and good 

practice. A number of countries preferred the “certification” process which they have embarked on. 

One country did, however, draw a parallel with the arrangements for internal auditors in their country.   

 

Reform in general – The Ukraine experience, while was seen as very useful, was also very much 

country specific. Ukraine is much larger than most other TCOP countries for example, and thus the 

scale of the change process is quite different. Every country must identify its own plan for reforms. 

Participants commended the Ukraine on how much has been achieved in a challenging environment. 
 

 

The resource team was invited to comment on the key messages from the first day. Firstly 

they commended the Ukrainian presenters for their excellent presentations and the groups for 

their analysis and useful points. The Ukraine has embarked on a massive reform programme 

and the progress, particularly recent reforms, provides an excellent platform for the future. As 

indicated in discussions, some of the Ukrainian experience could be applied elsewhere. Other 

reforms would either need to be modified for introduction to participant countries or not be 

applicable to all.  For example, every country will need to address the issue of how to assure 

the competence of professionals – whether accountants or internal auditors. Ukraine has 

decided to give Treasury the role of quality assurance, whereas other countries have 

implemented training and certification as the assurance process. Some of the Ukrainian 

reforms are still focussed on central ex-ante controls. Given the large ICT reform agenda, 
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perhaps some of these controls could be reconsidered. Leading into the next day’s agenda a 

question for participants to consider was the implications of automation for the current 

approaches to internal control. The current ex-ante checks in the Treasury in the Ukraine 

detected some 4000 incorrect payments. The Treasury processes as many as 200,000 

transactions a day. Is there a more efficient way to detect these payments than checking every 

payment?  

Day 2 commenced with an introduction 

by Ms. Elena Nikulina reinforcing the 

two key roles of the Treasury in 

relation to control previously 

highlighted (Figure 1). This provided a 

useful introduction to the two 

presentations by the TCOP experts Ms. 

Michael Parry and Ms. Mark Silins.    

Mr. Parry delivered his presentation on 

Treasury Internal Control. He firstly 

provided participants with guidance on 

both the European Commission’s PIFC 

framework and the international COSO internal control framework.
4
 He then applied the 

COSO risk framework to the operations of a Treasury, providing detail on five operational 

components of managing a treasury: the treasury internal control environment, treasury 

internal control risk framework, treasury internal control activities, information and 

communication, and monitoring internal controls. A key message from the presentation was 

the need to manage risk as a normal part of operational management, and that this would 

include an assessment of costs and benefits. Mr Parry suggested that while the cost of 

checking every transaction may not necessarily have been part of a risk-based decision 

making framework for treasury operations in each country, he suggested that it should be. Mr 

Parry concluded by stating that internal control is part of good governance; it is essential for 

EU membership as part of PIFC but good practice for all governments; treasury internal 

control is a key component of public sector internal control, and cash receipts and payment 

processes were especially vulnerable. However, no system of internal control can provide 

complete protection, instead representing a balance of the cost of controls compared to the 

amount and probability of the loss – a risk management decision. 

Mr. Silins delivered the next presentation on the Role of Treasury in a Modern PFM System. 

He first discussed the traditional role of a treasury in TCOP countries – treasuries were 

created to overcome a lack of central control and accountability. Treasuries commenced 

operation in a largely manual control environment with a focus on control over inputs. In 

many OECD countries, the development of integrating accounting systems has allowed 

controls to be transformed by shifting many of the existing manual controls into the 

                                                           
4
This presentation was based on an Exposure Draft for New COSO Framework to be issued in 2013 
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automated systems. Mr Silins described two major automated transactions processing 

systems–centralized and decentralized. In a decentralized system, common in a number of 

OECD countries, the processing controls are devolved and the role of the treasury 

transformed into the government cash manager. A centralized system can also achieve the 

same result, however, in many countries, this has not occurred, resulting in inefficiencies. In 

these instances, the new accounting system controls are simply overlaid on the traditional 

central manual controls. Mr Silins gave examples of varying arrangements in countries 

including: Australia, which transitioned from a central transaction processing system to a 

decentralized system over a period of years; Mexico, which has a decentralized transactions 

processing system, but continues to centrally process payments electronically for cash 

management reasons; and countries that use risk management to reduce controls over lower 

value transactions to reduce workloads. In conclusion, Mr. Silins highlighted four 

preconditions for decentralizing controls: increased accountability and responsibility for 

internal control with line ministries; enforcement, where breaches occur there must be 

consequences (accountability means carrots and sticks); a gradual shift from input control to 

results, ensuring that managers manage and not just spend
5
; and information technology 

(FMIS) which shifts many of the controls into the accounting system. 

A further presentation followed on the results of the TCOP survey which was developed for 

this event by the resource team and used to guide the content. In all, 17 countries responded 

to the survey, which incorporated some 40 separate questions.  The responses indicated that 

every country has gone someway to implementing improved internal control frameworks, 

although some countries are more advanced than others. All countries have areas where 

further improvements could be achieved. Interestingly, despite significant process automation 

in a number of countries, it appears that numerous officials continue to be involved in ex-ante 

controls in relation to payments. A full breakdown of the country responses is available at 

(http://www.pempal.org/event/read/82).  

Figure 2 – Business Continuity Planning – Responses to the Survey 

 
                                                           
5
 This does not, however, mean than line ministries do not continue to manage inputs, in fact the shift to 

results based management should include devolution of responsibility for managing inputs from the Ministry 
of Finance to each line ministry.  

http://www.pempal.org/event/read/82
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The resource team identified the following key points from the survey: 

 Institutional frameworks for FMC exist, but indicate significant gaps in many 

countries; 

 Some countries do not have adequate IC arrangements for Treasury; 

 Most countries do not conduct regular treasury risk assessments; 

 A majority of countries conduct no regular independent (i.e. by persons outside IT) 

review of treasury IT system controls; 

 Most countries have IT business continuity plans, but only a minority annually test 

such procedures; 

 In a significant number of countries, treasury has a role in pre-approving payments; 

 In most countries, large numbers of staff are involved in payment processes; 

 In most countries, treasury procedures do not apply to bank accounts not directly 

controlled by the Treasury. 

The team suggested the following additional activities in relation to this exercise: 

 Undertake further analysis of actual payment and other business processes in specific 

countries against good practice; 

 Investigate specific areas in more detail developing “good practice” templates for 

member countries; and 

 Develop a more detailed report with key recommendations and conclusions. 

Mr. Alexandr Demidov, Deputy Head of the Federal Treasury of Russia gave the next 

presentation for the morning session on 

day two titled "The Treasury of Russia 

in the System of the State Financial 

Control”. He described the major 

changes to processes that have taken 

place in the Treasury, including a large 

scale downsizing. He also mentioned 

that when they reviewed the number of 

plans which had been developed for 

Treasury they were surprised by the 

large volume, and that this needed to be 

rationalised. Another area for 

improvement identified through analysis was what treasury office managers did with their 

time – some 70% involved dealing with issues of building management and administration. 

As a result this position has been transformed to focus on the primary role of financial 

management control and Russia has also developed an extensive performance-based 

management system for staff.     

The last pre-lunch presenter on day two, Ms. Tatiana Sidorenko, Head of the Internal Audit 

and Control Department of the State Treasury Service of Ukraine, presented on ”Prospects of 

Internal Audit Development in the Treasury System of Ukraine”. Ukraine has commenced the 
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process of developing an IA function which will replace the traditional inspection activities. 

IA units have been established in 76 central 

executive bodies with1450 staff who 

conducted over 3000 audits in 2012. A 

central harmonisation unit has also been 

established which has a coordination role 

for this function across government. 

Auditors currently undertake a two-month 

training course. The reform process is 

planned to be completed by 2017. In 

response to questions, Ms. Sidorenko 

indicated that the Treasury IA unit’s remit 

was in relation to treasury responsibilities only, although it has the authority to seek 

additional information outside of the Treasury as required.  

 

Immediately after lunch Bulgaria delivered the final presentation for day two. Ms. Tsvetanka 

Chipeva, Head of Division, Treasury Directorate and Ms. Milena Petkova, Chief Expert, 

presented on “Internal Financial Control in 

Bulgaria”. Internal audit and financial 

management control has been developing in 

Bulgaria since 2000, with major reforms 

since 2005. Bulgaria has been adopting the 

COSO internal control framework, and 

Treasury has a comprehensive risk-based 

management plan within the overall strategy 

for the MoF.  Ms. Chipeva highlighted a 

number of issues which could provide useful 

lessons learnt for other countries which are 

embarking on similar reforms: 

 

 Consistency in the process of developing performance targets; 

 Establishment of a common language to identify and assess risks;  

 Proper documentation of formal procedures; 

 The importance of generating an organizational culture; and  

 Control of commitments and liabilities. 

 

An important question from participants related to the control and cash limits on liabilities for 

spending units. Today, Bulgaria has a decentralized transaction processing system where 

ministries manage spending and the Treasury has central control over the appropriation 

limits. While there are still some issues with this approach, it continues to evolve. A problem 

for the country when it managed the budget purely on a cash basis was that they did not 

recognise any outstanding commitments. Now, under (modified) accrual, Bulgaria can see 

where a budget unit has over-committed.  
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The remainder of day two was entirely devoted to group discussions. The workshop was 

divided into three groups and each was asked to consider and respond to three questions 

which focus on two major themes. 

 What issues/opportunities exist for further reform of financial management control in the 

treasuries of TCOP countries?   

 

 What are the major control issues of moving from centralized to decentralized payment 

processes? Is decentralization of payment processes to the line ministries feasible /desirable 

in your country? 

The questions proved to be extremely topical, and generated significant interest and 

discussion in each group – so much so that day two closed much later than scheduled. A 

complete copy of each group’s presentation is available at 

(http://www.pempal.org/event/read/82), with the key issues overall summarised in the two 

boxes below. 

 

Box 2. Issues and Opportunities that exist in member countries for further reform of financial 

management control.  

 

One interesting development is that in most groups discussions shifted quickly from describing issues to 

the opportunities.  

 

 Improve Treasury Information systems – countries had different elements they sought to strengthen: 

coverage, functional processes, integration with line ministry accounting systems, and integration of 

foreign exchange transactions.  This would improve control mechanisms through better use of 

automation; 

 Improvements in the division of authority between the treasury and budget administrators – 

examining coverage and control of the whole decision making chain on behalf of the budget 

administrator – While decentralizing financial responsibility to the level of budget administrators is 

desirable, it is complicated and has some risks; 

 Convert to more progressive and efficient approaches to IC as in some cases there is a feeling that 

the existing control is excessive and inefficient - transitioning to a control framework that is based 

on risk management; 

 Improvements in financial management performance by defining clear performance indicators; 

 Develop secondary legislation based on the COSO internal control framework; 

 Improve mechanisms of control for public procurement; 

 Register and control over multi-year commitments of line ministries and local budgets; 

 Improve control over obligations  - this requires use of accrual based accounting –need to produce a 

registry of the stock of arrears; 

 Implement international accounting standards: 

 Establish certification authority according to ISO9001; 

 Standardize and document business processes and procedures– develop a methodology for internal 

control of the treasury; 

 Further develop internal audit in the treasury; and 

 Address the need for training of personnel. 
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Box 3. What are the major control issues in moving from Centralized to Decentralized Payment 

Processes?  

 

In general participants felt decentralization was feasible and the following summarizes the key points 

discussed:  

 

 Managerial responsibility and accountability needs to be developed and implemented – thinking 

needs to be changed; 

 Internal audit and internal financial controllers need to be assigned; 

 Performance auditing practices should be implemented– all auditors need to have professional 

standards; 

 Related systems need to assure effectiveness of FMC– sound TSA systems, centralized tendering 

systems, accurate cash forecasts; 

 Any change should be bases on a proper cost-benefit analysis; 

 Take time to realize optimum levels of decentralization– some functions can be centralized back at 

some point if this is cost effective; 

 Delegation of authority related to payments to the level of line ministries is possible in principle, 

provided there is a well-developed information system which supports automated payments and has 

built-in control algorithms; 

 It will be very important that the treasury keep the function of control over cash flows and over 

management of the TSA (treasury single account)– there will be an increased requirement for 

treasury to have the capacity to manage liquidity; 

 A necessary precondition is the availability of strong legislation, which clearly defines 

responsibilities of budget administrators; 

 An important prerequisite is to ensure the public and politicians understand the benefits of this 

approach; and 

 Training of personnel is critical.  
 

There was a strong concurrence between the three groups. Each recognised that while they 

had been embarking on significant reform agendas, perhaps it was time to reconsider the role 

of the Treasury in general, within a COSO/PIFC risk based framework, and particularly in 

relation to its broader position in financial management control for the PFM processes in 

government. In a more modern treasury, where business processes are largely automated, 

many OECD countries no longer have an ex-ante role in payment processes. The primary 

function of these treasuries is now “active” cash management. 

Day three commenced with the 

presentation on “Treasury and Budget 

Control” delivered by  Mr.Arjan Vos, 

Depty Head, Central Accounting 

Department, Ministry of Finance, the 

Netherlands. The presentation proved 

extremely useful as participants were 

fortunate to hear first hand from an OECD 

country that has a very mature financial 

management control framework and a fully 
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decentralised transaction processing model. The Treasury is very much focussed on active 

cash management with fully-devolved payment processes. Participants learned that the 

internal audit function, termed the Central Audit Service (CAS), has recently been 

restructured. 

Auditors are now part of a largely autonomous body which falls under the budget authority of 

the Ministry of Finance. CAS conduct audits on behalf of the line ministries. This was the 

Netherlands response to ensuring auditor integrity, and also creating a critical mass of 

auditors with the skills to get the job done. 

The final country presentation was a case 

study by Ms. Mary Moran and Mr. 

John Howlin, on expenditure control in 

Ireland. This talk provided an interesting 

contrast to the Netherlands, as Ireland is 

transitioning to a fully decentralised 

transaction processing system. As such, 

Ireland still has the remnants of a small 

paymaster function as it moves towards 

the complete elimination of cheques 

scheduled for August 2013. The 

paymaster function will be reviewed to 

determine its future. At the same time, the National Treasury Management Agency has been 

formed which effectively looks after the country’s assets and liability management including 

active cash management. An interesting element of Ireland’s budget and payment control is 

the role of the supreme audit function in ex-ante approval. This function is titled the 

Comptroller & Auditor General suggesting it has a dual role of supreme audit as well as 

being part of the ex-ante approval for payments. 

 

Following the presentations, the 

workshop again shifted to further 

small group discussion, with 

participants asked to consider the 

information from the last three days 

and identify key issues for further 

work by the TCOP. The leadership 

group believes that it is important for 

further work to be more focussed, 

preferably through smaller functional 

groups rather than the full plenary 

group. Future plenary events will be 

held less frequently. Volunteers were also sought for participation in those groups. Box 4 

summarises thematic issues for further work identified during the session. The results of this 
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discussion will be analyzed together with responses to the small survey undertaken during the 

workshop and will be used to further fine tune the TCOP action plan.  

 
Box 4. Thematic Issues for Further TCOP Work 

 

 Implication of IPSAS and FMC– integration of accrual accounting in the payment process; 

 Self-assessment and monitoring of controls; 

 Application of a system of balanced indicators; 

 Devolution of payment processing; 

 Automation of business processes; 

 Cash management and forecasting; 

 Contingency and business continuity planning; 

 Risk management, including risk assessment for decentralisation of different payments; 

 Issues with decentralisation of processes – include other countries to develop models on how 

this could be done effectively; 

 How to restructure treasury if functions are decentralised– how to manage human resources, 

appropriate structure of the organisation, and how to undertake cost benefit analysis to choose 

the right strategy; 

 Efficiency and assessment of employees and managing performance;  

 Experience in appointment and dismissal of chief accountants;    

 Development of legislation on FMC and IA – sharing of existing regulations across TCOP 

members; 

 Access of public to treasury information – how to control this, what can and cannot be 

disclosed; 

 Examples of “green corridor”(risk based) criteria; and 

 Electronic procurement – how this can be introduced. 
 

 

 

The final component of the three days was a demonstration of the resource website for TCOP 

on Wiki-pages. Mr. Ion Chicu, TCOP Advisor, highlighted the fact that all of the material 

from this and earlier events was just a click of the mouse away for participants. Participants 

are also welcome to use the site to contact the TCOP experts with questions and to commence 

discussions among TCOP members on key issues. 

 

Mr. Petru Babuci, (Moldova), who attended this workshop as a representative from the 

Internal Audit COP, was invited to say a few words at the end of the event. He extended 

greetings from the IACOP to TCOP members. He also emphasised the importance of internal 

controls for treasury and noted that he could speak with some experience having been an 

official in treasury before joining the Internal Audit Unit in the MoF. He welcomed this event 

and hoped that future joint activities could be convened to focus on how to institutionalise 

some of these reforms. 

 

In closing the workshop, the host, Ms. Sushko thanked all participants for their excellent 

participation and for the high quality of presentations and discussion during the workshop.  
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The workshop, supported by the survey, has provided a useful foundation for further work 

both, within the entire TCOP, and also for each member country. The key messages emerging 

from the three days were: 

  

 Every country has made progress in implementing its financial management control 

framework, however, further work is required to move closer to COSO compliant 

practice; 

 Despite the significant investment in technology, countries continue to maintain many 

manual and duplicative processes. A review of key business processes would be 

beneficial for a number of countries;   

 Treasury internal control frameworks require further attention, particularly business 

continuity and disaster recovery planning – plans are in place but they are not part of 

operational management; 

 For many countries, including a number of TCOP members, the role of the treasury has 

shifted from ex-ante control over transactions to a higher level policy and cash 

management focus. This provides a useful benchmark for other TCOP countries to 

consider.   

 

In response to these issues, the TCOP determined that the following three small working 

groups would be established: 

 

 Enhanced use of ICT by the Treasury – Azerbaijan has agreed to lead this. 

 Business Process Review Working Group – Georgia, Bulgaria, and Albania 

 Non-financial assets (to be the new role of the existing CoA working group) 

 

Smaller working group sessions are proposed for the remainder of 2013, involving remote 

and face-to-face meetings. The next TCOP plenary workshop is tentatively planned for late 

January – early February 2014, to be followed by a joint meeting of all three PEMPAL COPs 

in Russia in May 2014. 

 

 


